[Variation Characteristics of Vegetables Cadmium Uptake Factors and Its Relations to Environmental Factors].
The consumption of vegetables is a probable cause of Cd exposure in several world areas including China.In this study,we selected the prefecture of Youxian,southern China,as a case to analyze the influences of various environmental factors on Cd accumulation in vegetables based on a large scale agricultural and climatologically survey and collection of 585 irrigation water and 625 paired soil-vegetables samples.The results showed the concentration of Cd differed greatly in the irrigation water,soil and vegetables.The average daily dose for the adult populations consumed vegetables cropping in affected areas was slightly above the tolerable daily intake level,suggesting a potential health risk.The vegetables Cd uptake factor followed the natural lognormal distribution,and had a 10 percentile probability of higher than 1.The PUF values exhibited comparable results and appeared to define a reasonable and consistent Cd risk assessment.Many environmental variables (soil pH,soil organic matter,cation-exchange capacity,rainfall,water pH,and nitrogenous fertilizer usage) exhibited significant correlations with the concentrations of Cd in the soil-vegetable system.The canonical corresponding analysis and path model analysis found that soil pH and soil organic matter (SOM) had major direct effects on PUF.The close correlations between rainfall,water pH,nitrogen fertilizer usage and PUF were mainly resuled from the direct effect of soil pH and SOM.The high field-moisture capacity in the study area generated a rapid acidification causing the migration of Cd to weaker bounding sites thus promoting the vegetables uptake.The excessive application of nitrogen fertilizers led to a substantial loss of SOM and worsening of soil acidification ultimately causing increasing Cd accumulation in vegetables.Considering that the soil pH and SOM in the study area were maintained at a low level,the accumulation risk of Cd in soil-vegetable system needs to be addressed.The influence of environmental factors on vegetables accumulating Cd needs to be fully considered for better and safer vegetables production.